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From left: The Hangzhou Olympic and International Expo Center will be the main venue for the 19th Asian Games Hangzhou 2022. The Games’ main stadium features 55 curved metallic lotus petals. The stadium
has a total floor area of 229,000 square meters and a capacity to seat 80,800 people. PHOTOS BY XIAO DA / CHINA DAILY

Core image designs bring city’s culture to life
Items integrate
silk and internet
in a beautiful
array of schemes

Timeline for
launch of key
visual elements
August 6, 2018:
The emblem of the Games,
named “Tiding Surging”, was
unveiled.

By YUAN SHENGGAO

The 19th Asian Games Hangzhou
2022 will be held from Sept 10 to 25,
2022 in Hangzhou, capital of East
China’s Zhejiang province. China
Daily is teaming up with the orga
nizing committee of the Games to
spotlight the preparation for and
facts about the Hangzhou Asian
Games.
“Meeting the World” and “Har
mony of Colors”, the newly launched
core graphics and color system of
the 19th Asian Games Hangzhou
2022, perfectly combine the ele
ments of silk and the internet. They
convey the key message of reunifica
tion for the Olympic Council of Asia
members, as well as the vibration of
the modern city of Hangzhou, its
chief designers said.
The core graphics “Meeting the
World” draw inspiration from silk, a
quintessential cultural element of the
host city of Hangzhou. Hailed as par
adise on earth by Italian explorer
Marco Polo, the city was a key link on
the Maritime Silk Road.
The design absorbs both tradition
al and modern styles and adopts a
combined approach of static and
dynamic touches to depict the grace
ful yet flexible, fine yet smooth, gentle
yet vibrant traits of silk unfurling in
the air.
The core graphics foretell the OCA
family’s reunion in Hangzhou and
the diversified Asian sports culture to
be showcased by the Hangzhou Asian
Games.
“The idea is also derived from
mountains and rivers in Zhejiang, as
well as smart cloud computing, the
city’s backbone industry,” said Cheng
Zhaohui, designer of the core graph
ics and professor at the China Acade
my of Art based in Hangzhou.
Considering Hangzhou is the capi
tal of the internet, the design team
added some spots in different colors,
which can be superimposed to create
a surface just like the network of a
cloud, Cheng said.
Both the core graphics and color
system were launched at a ceremony
on Oct 21 in Hangzhou.
Titled “Harmony of Colors”, the col
or system is dominated by Rainbow
Purple and complemented by Glow

Dec 15, 2019:
The slogan for the Games,
“heart to heart, @future” was
released at a celebration com
memorating the 1,000day
countdown to the event in
Hangzhou.
April 3, 2020:
The mascots of the Games,
Congcong, Lianlian and Chen
chen, were introduced to the
public at an online ceremony in
Hangzhou.
Oct 21, 2020:
The core graphics, “Meeting
the World”, and color system,
“Harmony of Colors”, were
revealed for the Games in
Hangzhou.
An art performance is staged during the launch ceremony of core graphics and color system of the 19th Asian Games Hangzhou 2022.
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From top: The Games’ emblem
“Tiding Surging; mascots
Congcong, Lianlian and
Chenchen; and slogan “Heart to
Heart, @Future”.

ing Red, Mist White, Laurus Yellow,
Glimmering Blue, and Lake & Moun
tain Green.
The color system is inspired by
lines from Su Shi, a renowned poet
and artist of the Northern Song
Dynasty (9601127), “If the West Lake
was the great beauty, she would look
beautiful whether in light or heavy
makeup”, according to Guo Jinyong,
designer of the color system.
Rainbow Purple, also the domi
nant color of the Games’ emblem
“Tides Surging”, implies reunion and
unity, vibrancy and innovation. Asso
ciated with the connotation “the sun
and the moon reflecting the glory of
the new era”, it conveys an auspicious
and energetic image.
As auxiliary colors, Glowing Red is
inspired by transient twilight, Mist
White by inclusive light ink wash,
Laurus Yellow by laurel flower and
fragrance, Glimmering Blue by clear
skies and ripples, and Lake & Moun
tain Green by lush mountains and
nature. Varying hues of the colors
not only merge into each other
through juxtaposition and overlap
ping, but also add luster to the lead

ing color of Rainbow Purple.
The core graphics and color system
will be applied to a variety of scenari
os including venue decoration, TV
broadcasts, ceremonies, cultural
activities, urban landscaping, vehi
cles, uniforms, tickets and licensed
products, according to the Hangzhou
Asian Games Organising Committee.
The Hangzhou Asian Games’ pavil
ion was set up in the exhibition hall of
the 14th Hangzhou Cultural & Crea
tive Industry Expo, which ran from
Oct 29 to Nov 1. It was decorated in
the new color system with the silk
themed core graphics. Together, they
showcased the timehonored Orien
tal aesthetics.
With the revealing of the core
graphics and color system, Hangzhou
2022 organizers have now finished
their set up of a complete visual
image system. Other features include
an emblem, mascots, a slogan and
sports pictograms.
The emblem for the Hangzhou
Asian Games, named “Tides Surging”,
was officially launched in August
2018. It was the first visual element of
the event.

Consisting of six elements: a Chi
nese fan, the Qiantang River, a tidal
bore, a running track, the internet
icon and the glowing red sun of the
OCA, the emblem combined the
characters of the current times and
the Olympic spirit.
In a congratulatory response to the
launch of the emblem, OCA President
Sheikh Ahmad alFahad alSabah
described it as dynamic and said it
highlighted all the unique aspects of
the city of Hangzhou.
The official slogan of the Games is
“heart to heart, @future”, which was
announced in December 2019. It
reflects that in the digital era, people
from all over the Asian continent are
connected with each other.
The event’s mascots, named Cong
cong, Lianlian and Chenchen, were
unveiled in early April with the cul
tural and technical prowess of
Hangzhou embodied in their
designs.
Yang Meng, deputy director of the
Press & Public Relations Depart
ment of the HAGOC, hailed the visu
al designs for the Games as
embodiments of the unique quali

ties of the city, such as the wellpro
tected nature and the fast
developing internet industry.
Echoing Yang, Song Jianming, a
professor at China Academy of Art
and director of the design sector of
the Games, said thousands of ath
letes and sports lovers will gather at
this continental event in Hangzhou.
The aesthetics, mainly exemplified
in visual designs, will be everywhere
in the city.
The series of designs unveiled
step by step, such as the emblem
and mascots, sports pictograms
and the color system are now seen
around the city of Hangzhou, on
airplanes, buses, small stamps and
silk products, which are expected to
attract more people to pay atten
tion to and participate in the
Hangzhou Asian Games, said the
director.
Scan the
code to
learn more
about the
Games!

From Left: The Games’ core graphics “Meeting the World” and color system “Harmony of Colors”.

Club established for sponsors of the 19th Asian Games Hangzhou 2022
By YUAN SHENGGAO

The Sponsors’ Club of the 19th
Asian Games Hangzhou 2022 will
help financial supporters gain
indepth knowledge of the Games as
they promote their brands and prod
ucts, an official of the Olympic Coun
cil of Asia said.
The club was established on Oct 18
and Hangzhoubased automaker
Geely Holding Group was appointed
the first rotating president company
of the club. OCA Director General
Husain AlMusallam offered his con
gratulations on the establishment of
the club through a video recording on
the same day.
In addition to Geely, which also
became the first official partner of

Hangzhou 2022 back in April 2019,
seven other official partners com
prise the Sponsors’ Club: China
Mobile, China Telecom, the Industri
al and Commercial Bank of China,
Zhejiang Loong Airlines, Alibaba, Ali
pay and 361°. The club also has two
official suppliers: Robam Appliances,
a kitchen appliance maker, and Mon
alisa Group, a ceramic tile manufac
turer.
Mao Genhong, deputy secretary
general of the Hangzhou Asian
Games Organising Committee,
hoped that members of the club will
take advantage of the platform to
jointly contribute to the success of the
Games.
“Hangzhou 2022 is not only a
sports event, but an excellent plat

form for enterprises to present them
selves,” Mao said. “With the Sponsors’
Club, we hope to promote informa
tion sharing and cooperation among
sponsors to build a new model for
sports marketing and create a win
win situation.”
Echoing Mao, Geely’s president An
Conghui said his company would
grasp the opportunity to promote the
cooperation among enterprises. He
added that Geely will contribute to a
smart Games with its technology and
show the world the vigor of Chinese
brands.
The recently launched Geely Pref
ace sedan, which made its debut dur
ing the 2020 Beijing International
Automotive Exhibition from Sept 28
to Oct 5, was designated as the official

vehicle for Hangzhou 2022. The Pref
ace is expected to provide smart trav
el solutions for the Games during the
next two years.
In addition, a forum titled “digital
economy empowering smart indus
try in Asian Games” was held during
the Sponsors’ Club launch ceremony.
The forum included discussions on
using digital technologies such as
artificial intelligence, big data, the
internet of things, virtual reality,
unmanned driving and 5G commu
nications to hold a smart Asian
Games.
According to the organizing com
mittee, the Sponsors’ Club will hold
regular activities in the future,
including venue tours and special
ized discussion forums.

The Sponsors’ Club of the 19th Asian Games Hangzhou 2022 is
launched on Oct 18. XIAO DA / CHINA DAILY
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